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    From 2005 to 2015, people’s demand of insurance and the passion of social 
capital in insurance have increased enormously. And the rapid development of 
underwriting business has also produce huge demand of investment of insurance 
company. Because of the lack of investment tools and long duration bonds, the 
insurance capital has shown great passion in stock market. And small and 
medium-sized insurance companies have great power on that. However, recently more 
and more insurance company hold more than 5% of the stock of a listed company by 
universal life insurance, it bring great risk to the operation of insurance industry. 
As a member of institutional investor, academic circle haven’t do much empirical 
research about insurance investment preference in stock. So that this paper will do the 
research about the insurance companies’ investment preference in stock, to find 
whether this insurance capital have obey the prudence principle in investment during 
difference market environment, to analyze the reason behind, and to give some 
suggestion for supervision department. 
By the research, we find that insurance capital in China prefer to buy stock in the 
industry of finance and realty. It also shows a trend of centralization of share holdings. 
We also find that the stock investment strategy of insurance capital in China is much 
simple. Insurance capital prefers stock of high price and low delta. But the tolerance 
of risk of insurance capitals has changed. Some insurance companies have become 
radical in stock investment. 
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第一章  绪论 
 
1.1  研究背景与意义 
 
近年来，我国保险行业的快速发展令人瞩目，从 2005 年至 2015 年十年间，
保险机构数从 93 家增长至 194 家，累计增长 108%；保险公司总资产从 1.53 万
亿增长至 12.36 万亿，累计增长 7 倍，年均增长 52%；保费收入由 0.49 万亿增
长至 2.43万亿，累计增长近 4倍，年均增长 38%。同时，2015年我国保险密度①








去年同期显著增长 33.05%。在 2016 年股市走弱的行情下，保险类机构投资者 A
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1.2  研究方法及框架 
     




















































1.3  研究创新点与不足之处 
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